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Optimization of a chemooptical surface plasmon resonance
based sensor
Jos van Gent, Paul V. Lambeck, Harrie J. M. Kreuwel, Gerrit J. Gerritsma, Ernst J. R. Sudholter, David N.
Reinhoudt, and Theo J. A. Popma
A surface plasmon based chemooptical sensor has been optimized by the use of computer simulation
programs. Calculated and experimentally measured performances are in good agreement, showing the value
of the simulation tool.
1. Introduction
In modulation type chemooptical (CO) sensors the
chemical domain is connected with the optical domain
by a CO transducing layer, in which a specific chemical
concentration is transduced into a change of the dielec-
tric function of this layer, via a reversible binding of
the chemical species to the interface. By applying
appropriate optical measuring principles, this change
in dielectric function is transformed into a change in
energy of a light beam.
As was first pointed out by Liedberg et al.,I surface
plasmon resonance (SPR) based optical measuring
principles is very interesting, because it shows good
possibilities for the realization of fast sensors with high
sensitivity. Fast response can be achieved by using a
very thin CO transducing layer and high sensitivity by
the use of surface plasmons, in which the light energy is
highly concentrated in the transducing layer. Kreuwel
et al. 2 developed an SPR-based solid state microsensor
by coupling the surface plasmon supporting structure
to a planar waveguiding system, thus abandoning the
rather bulky optical equipment that is commonly used.
For practical uses the required sensor performance
has to be specified in terms of selectivity, response
time, measurement range, and sensitivity. The selec-
tivity and the response time are controlled by the
properties of the transducing layer, the measurement
range and sensitivity by both the optical measuring
system and the transducing layer.
In this paper we shall concentrate on the aspect of
sensitivity, as far as it is controlled by the optical
system. For the most simple surface plasmon sup-
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porting structure the sensitivity can be estimated from
analytical functions as described in Sec. II. However
for more complex optical structures, it has to be calcu-
lated numerically.
In this paper we will show that the results of numeri-
cal simulations can be used both to optimize the layer
structure and to obtain more insight into the behavior
of the sensor. Starting with the most simple surface
plasmon supporting structure, a CO sensor system is
built up by adding subsequent layers stepwise. For
each intermediate structure the simulation is com-
pared with the experimental performance. Finally a
CO sensor for vapor with basic properties is described.
11. Surface Plasmon Resonance
A surface plasmon is an electromagnetic wave prop-
agating along the interface of two materials, one of
them having a negative dielectric constant (e.g., silver
or gold).3 The electric field E of the most simple
surface plasmon supporting structure, i.e., one consist-
ing of two semi-infinite layers (Fig. 1), can be described
analytically. The electrical field of a plasmon propa-
gating along the interface x = 0 in the z-direction is
given by
E(x,z,t) = E0(x) expi(wt -zz), (1)
where = angular frequency, and k = k + ik', the
propagation constant.
The field amplitude EO(x) reaches a maximum at the
interface and decays exponentially in the adjacent half
spaces (Fig. 1). The decay constants are in the range
of 10--1O-3 nm'1, indicating the large field concen-
tration in the transducing layer. The propagation
constant of a surface plasmon propagating along the
interface of two semi-infinite layers depends on the
dielectric properties of the constituting layers and is
given by the dispersion relation3:
= c- AD
C EAgD
(2)
where c = velocity of light, and ZAgZD = the complex
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METAL (SILVER) Fig. 1. Electric field profile of a
surface plasmon.
dielectric constants of the silver and the dielectric
layer, respectively.
In the CO sensor the surface plasmon supporting
structure consists of at least four layers: a substrate, a
silver film, the CO transducing layer, and the environ-
ment. In Sec. V we will discuss the addition of a fifth
layer, having a high dielectric constant, intermediate
between the silver layer and the transducing layer.
For these multilayer structures E' and k, have to be
calculated numerically (see Sec. III). Essential is the
change in k,, caused by the change of et (the dielectric
constant of the CO transducing layer) originating from
reversible binding of the chemical entity in the trans-
ducing layer, that is measured in surface plasmon
based CO sensors. The large field confinement along
the silver transducing layer interface permits the use of
relatively thin interface layers, resulting in a fast sen-
sor response.
The commonly used experimental setup, the
Kretschmann configuration 4 is shown symbolically in
Fig. 2. The surface plasmon supported by the silver
sensing layer interface will only be excited from the
incident laser light beam if the condition
k = npko sin(O) = Nffko (3)
is obeyed, where
o = 2r (4)
and np = refractive index of the prism
Xo = laser beam wavelength in vacuum (m)
0 = angle of incidence (see Fig. 2).
LASER BEAM DErECTOR
The surface plasmon resonance is experimentally ob-
served as a sharp minimum of the light reflectance on
variation of Neff = np sin(O) (see Fig. 3).
As is common in resonance phenomena the reso-
nance is spread by damping. Damping results in both
an increased width and a decreased height of the reso-
nance peak, and decreases the accuracy of the mea-
sured angle of minimum reflection. The damping
originates from the imaginary parts of the dielectric
constants of the silver and the transducing layers, the
scattering originating from the surface roughness and
the coupling of the surface plasmon with the radiation
field in the prism. In terms of sensitivity the possibili-
ty of utilizing a surface plasmon supporting optical
structure for measuring the e-change of the transduc-
ing layer, depends on the magnitude of the shift AkZ
caused by a given change he(X) of the CO transducing
layer and on the damping proportional to the imagi-
nary part of the propagation constant kz. This can be
expressed by a relative figure of merit S defined as
(5)
The values of Ak' and k can be obtained from the R(O)
reflectance curves (Fig. 3), because they are propor-
tional to the shift of the resonance peak (presented as a
dip in the reflection curve), and its halfwidth, respec-
tively.6 When we assume that a change in intensity of
only 1% of the intensity of the incident beam can be
recorded by our measuring equipment, a more practi-
cal figure of merit would be:
=Ak;Wi (6)
SILVERFILM E = -18.0 + j * 0.48
INTERMEDIATE LAYER
SENSING LAYER
EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT
Fig. 2. Experimental setup for the detection of surface plasmon
resonance curves (Kretschmann configuration).
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Fig. 3. How to find the relative figure of merit S from the R(O)
reflectance curves.
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where w1% is the width of the surface plasmon dip at
the intensity level 1% above the minimum intensity.
The plasmon structure should be designed to maxi-
mize S, i.e., a large shift of the SPR dip and a sharp and
deep minimum in the reflectance curve. Computer
simulation programs have been developed to perform
this optimization.
111. Computer simulation programs
Simulation programs can be very helpful to predict
the behavior of surface plasmon sensors. In addition
these simulations give more insight into the physical
background of these devices.
The PASCAL computer program SP-DIP was devel-
Dped for the theoretical calculation of surface plasmon
dips. This program, based on Abeles method,5 calcu-
lates the reflectance of a multilayer plasmon support-
ing structure (maximum ten layers) as a function of the
angle of incidence 0 (see Fig. 2), presenting this depen-
dence as R-Neff plots (Neff = npism sinO). The inter-
faces between the layers are assumed to be parallel and
completely smooth and the layers to be homogeneous.
The prism can be treated as a semi-infinite layer. The
noninfinite layers can have any positive thickness.
The program has wider uses. Not only surface plas-
mon modes, but also guided modes of the layer struc-
ture can easily be found. In this way it is possible to
determine modes in multilayer structures, containing
highly dispersive materials.
To calculate the field distributions in the multilayer
structure in the resonant case, which appear to be very
helpful to understand the influence of the parameters
on the sensor performance, another simulation pro-
gram (FIELD 6 ) has been developed.
Input data for both programs consist of the complex
dielectric constants for all layers and the thicknesses
for the nonsemi-infinite layers. Sample runs of both
programs are presented in the next sections.
IV. Prism-Silver Layer-Transducing Layer Structure
As a starting point the simplest SPR supporting
layer structure, consisting of a prism, a silver layer, and
a semi-infinite dielectric layer has been studied. At-
tention was paid to the surface plasmon that propa-
gates along the silver-dielectric interface. The experi-
ments were restricted to transducing layers with
negligible losses at the applied wavelength. The fol-
lowing values of the input parameters have been used:
prism
3ilver layer
dielectric layer
(Xo = 632.8 nm,
He-Ne laser)
thickness
varied
1.7996
-18 + i0.48
pure real, varied
The position of the dip has been calculated as a
function of the thickness of the silver film (Fig. 4). It
can be concluded from these calculations that silver
films of more than 40 nm thickness can be regarded as
semi-infinite. In that case the propagation constant
of the plasmon can be calculated from Eq. (2).
1.5
Neff
1.0
In water
In air
) I I I I I 
0 50 100
tAg (nm)
Fig. 4. Position of the dip, expressed in terms of Neff, as a function
of the thickness of the silver film (tAg) for the systems prism-silver-
air and prism-silver-water.
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Fig. 5. Depth of the dip as a function of the thickness of the silver
layer for the system prism-silver-air.
Using the computer program SP-DIP the thickness of
the silver film tAg was optimized as to the deepest
minimum in the reflection of the dip. The halfwidth
and the position of the SPR dip appear to vary only
little with the thickness of the silver film. The optimal
thickness of the silver film was thus calculated to be 54
nm (see Fig. 5) for the system silver-air. For this
thickness losses caused by the coupling between the
plasmon and the radiation field in the prism (increas-
ing with decreasing thickness) and losses caused by
dissipation (decreasing with decreasing thickness) and
scattering are equal.6 Since our model does not ac-
count for scattering losses the calculated optimal
thickness is somewhat too large. However, the intro-
duced error is small. The optimal thickness is rather
critical. In other systems this optimum appears to
differ slightly, but the differences are negligible in the
systems we have used. Therefore in all further calcu-
lations and experiments we have maintained tAg = 54
nm.
To test the correctness of the results of the computer
program we measured the surface plasmon resonance
curve of the system consisting of a silver film evaporat-
ed by an e-beam on a glass substrate. This substrate
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was placed on top of the prism (SF-10 glass, n = 1.72)
with diiodomethane (CH2I2, n = 1.68) as a matching
liquid between prism and substrate, thus forming one
optical unit. The Neff of the dip as a function of the
dielectric constant of a semi-infinite layer of air, water,
or acetone in contact with the silver surface (Fig. 6) can
be described nicely by the theory. In this case Eq. (2)
gives the same results as the computer program. With
respect to the system prism-silver-air the difference
between the calculated and the measured Neff values
(1.0293 and 1.0282 respectively, corresponding with an
angle difference of 0.020) is of the order of the experi-
mental error. The experimentally measured dip half-
width (see Fig. 7), however, exceeds the calculated one
with a factor of 1.2. This difference may be attributed
to scattering losses, caused by the roughness of the
glass surface, because these losses are not taken into
account in our model. In the case of water or acetone
the experimental dips are much wider than calculated.
The reason for this widening is not yet known. Fur-
ther experiments were carried out on slide glass sub-
strates, unless otherwise indicated.
V. Intermediate Layer
The surface plasmon sensor which will be discussed
is based on the commonly used structure given in Fig.
2. There were a number of reasons to add an interme-
diate ZrO2 layer between the silver film and the che-
mooptical transducing layer, viz.
1. Protection of the silver film.
The silver surface is very reactive and especially
sulphur containing compounds in the environment
cause a rapid degradation of the silver film. Provided
that the protecting film shows no pinholes, even a very
thin film (10 nm or less) of organic or inorganic materi-
als is shown to be able to protect the silver film against
these influences, at least for our measuring period of 6
months.
2. Immobilization of the transducing layer.
The oxidic intermediate layer is very appropriate for
chemically binding of the organic transducing layer.
3. Concentration of the electric field.
By virtue of its high dielectric constant (4.2 in the
case of ZrO2 ) the presence of the intermediate layer
will result in a greater confinement of the electric field
in the interface region. It might be expected that field
enhancement in the neighboring transducing layer
would lead to a greater sensitivity. However, in Sec.
VI it will be shown that this is not correct.
To compare the SP-resonance curves for the system
of Fig. 2, calculated from the simulation program, with
the experimental ones we prepared substrate-silver-
ZrO2 specimens (tAg = 54 nm, tZro2 = 0, 10, 20, 30 nm).
In a vacuum system containing both a silver source and
a ZrO2 source, the silver and the ZrO2 layer were evapo-
rated by an e-beam in one run, thus preventing con-
tamination of the silver layer.
Figure 8 shows a good agreement in the positions of
the calculated and measured reflection minima. Also
in the case of these systems, the experimentally ob-
tained halfwidth of the SP-resonance curves are great-
1.5
Neff Acetone
Water 
1.0 Air
1.0 1.5 2.0
eenvironmnent
Fig. 6. Calculated (line) and measured (+) position of the surface
plasmon dip in the system prism-silver-dielectric, where the dielec-
tric is air, water or acetone.
100 
R
50 
Measured
Calculated
1.02 1.03 1.04
* Neff
Fig. 7. Calculated and measured surface plasmon dispersion curves
for the system prism-silver-air (slide glass substrates).
Neff 1.4
0 10 20 30 40
tZrO2 (nm)
Fig. 8. Calculated (line) and measured (+) positions of the surface
plasmon dip of the system prism-silver-ZrOz-air.
er than the calculated ones (Fig. 9). The calculated
field intensity distributions of these structures are de-
picted in Fig. 10, clearly showing the expected increase
of the electrical field in the interface region of ZrO2 and
air.
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Fig. 9. Halfwidth of the surface plasmon dip as a function of tzro2 in
the system prism-silver-ZrO2-air.
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Fig. 10. Electric field distribution of a surface plasmon in the
systems prism-silver-air ( ) and prism-silver-ZrO2-air
(-).
VI. CO Transducing Layer
To compare the simulated and experimentally ob-
tained SP resonance curves of a complete sensor sys-
tem, we had to produce a real transducing layer. In
our systems a bromo cresol purple (BCP) layer (BCP is
a well-known pH-indicator), prepared by careful vacu-
um evaporation, performs the transduction function.
Simulation of the complete sensing system requires
knowledge of the real part e' and the imaginary part e"
of the dielectric function (or because ? = A2 equivalent-
ly the real part n' and the imaginary part n" of the
refractive index) and of the thickness of the BCP-film.
The e' and e-values can be obtained from the experi-
mentally recorded absorption spectra [Fig. 11(a)], us-
ing the relation7
n{(X) = cXe,\(X), (7)
where n" = the imaginary part of the refractive index.
c = a constant (mol cm dm-3 nm),
X = the wavelength (nn), and
e\ = the wavelength dependent molar extinc-
tion coefficient of the dye (dM3 mol-
cm-')
The variation of n' with X can be calculated from n"(X)
using the Kramers-Kronig relations.7 For this pur-
0.5
0
DI (nm)
t.
2.0
1.0
400 500 600 700
x (nm)
Fig. 11. A. Absorption spectra of the acid (or neutral) and basic
form of BCP. B. Imaginary part of the refractive index (n") as a
function of the wavelength for the acid and basic forms of BCP. C.
Calculated real part of the refractive index (n') as a function of the
wavelength for the acid and basic forms of BCP.
pose the PASCAL computer program REFRAC was de-
veloped, based on the Kramers-Kronig relations,
Akima Point Interpolation,8 and Delves Principal Val-
ue Integration.9 The absolute level of n'(X) can only
be obtained by supplying n'(Xl) in the input file, where
Ai is a value for X. This value, determined by ellipso-
metry, was 1.76 i 0.02 at 632.8 nm for the acid form of
BCP. Figure 11(b) shows the imaginary part and Fig.
11(c) the real part of the refractive index of BCP as
calculated byREFRAC. Because of relationship (7) the
n"(X)-curve [Fig. 11(b)] and the absorption spectrum
[Fig. 11(a)] look very similar. Near an absorption
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maximum n'(X) is almost proportional to the first de-
rivative of n"(X).
To obtain a large sensitivity a wavelength has to be
chosen for which the change of n' on change from the
acidic to the basic form is large, while n" in both forms
is small. It can be deduced from Figs. 11(b) and 11(c)
that for this dye the wavelength of a He-Ne laser
(632.8 nm) is well suited.
A basic environment for the experiments was creat-
ed with ammonia vapor. When the atmosphere was
made basic a color change could be visually observed.
Returning to the acid/neutral form was achieved by
aeration.
For the comparison of the simulated and experimen-
tally obtained SPR dispersion curves multilayer struc-
tures were prepared, consisting of:
(1) Substrate, consisting of slide glass.
(2) Silver film, 54 nm thick.
(3) Intermediate layer, consisting of ZrO2, thickness
0-10-20-30 nm.
(4) Transducing layer (BCP), 4.6 nm thick.
(5) External environment, consisting of air or a mix-
ture of air and ammonia vapor.
Calculated and experimentally obtained shifts of
the reflection minima, upon a change from the acid to
the basic form, and the values of the halfwidth are
depicted in Figs. 12 and 13 respectively.
The shift of the position of the dip when the BCP
layer is exposed to ammonia vapor was in rather good
agreement with the expected shift (Fig. 12). The ex-
periment could be reproducibly repeated several
times. The sensor has a very fast response time (only a
few seconds), which means that this configuration be-
haves as a sensor for ammonia (and other basic gases)
in air.
The measured dips of these systems were much wid-
er than the calculated ones (Fig. 13). Therefore, we
believe that the structure of the sensing layer is not
homogeneous, the average thickness of the layer is 4.6
nm, but on microscale relatively large variations are
possible.
Although all measured halfwidths are larger than
the calculated ones, the calculated and measured dif-
ferences between the halfwidth of the reflection curves
of the neutral and basic BCP layers show a better
correspondence (Fig. 14). This is not surprising, be-
cause the halfwidth originates from a summation of
scattering losses, losses in the silver layer, and losses in
the transducing layer, the first two of these being inde-
pendent of the transducing layer state. Thus the half-
width difference between both forms will be deter-
mined by the difference in transducing layer losses in
both states, which the simulation model (contrary to
the scattering) accounts for very well.
In Fig. 15 the calculated figure of merit S is present-
ed as a function of the thickness of the ZrO2 layer.
Contrary to the prediction given in Sec. V, S does not
increase with increasing ZrO2 layer thickness at all.
Reconsideration of the field distributions presented in
Fig. 10 reveals, that by applying a ZrO2 intermediate
Neff Basic BCP
1, 4 Neutral BCP
Uncoated
1.3 SP-structure
1.2-
1.1
1.0
0 10 20 30 40
- tZrO2 (m)
Fig. 12. Calculated (lines) and measured (symbols) positions of the
surface plasmon dip as a function of the thickness of the ZrO2 layer
for the system prism-silver (54 nm)-ZrO2 (variable)-BCP (4.6 nm)-
air (+:without BCP, A:BCP in neutral environment, V:BCP in basic
environment).
WI Basic environment
(Neff)
0.10 V
0.05 v
Neutral
Uncoated
0
0 10 20 30 40
" tZrO2. (nm)
Fig. 13. Calculated (lines) and measured (symbols) halfwidths of
the surface plasmon dip as a function of the thickness of the ZrO2
layer for the system prism-silver (54 nm)-ZrO 2 (variable)-BCP (4.6
nm)-air (+:without BCP, A:BCP in neutral environment, V:BCP in
basic environment.
layer the electric field energy in the silver layer in-
creases as well, resulting in an enlarged damping.
It has to be concluded from simulation results that
the negative effect of the increased damping on the
figure of merit S at least cancels the positive effect of
the field enhancement in the transducing layer. The
difference between calculated and measured S values
must be attributed to additional dip broadening
caused by scattering, which in turn is caused by surface
roughness. Considering also the protective function of
the ZrO2 layer, a thickness of -20 nm appears to be
optimal.
Because the presence of the intermediate layer
causes a decrease of the field energy in the environ-
ment, it will be helpful to decrease the influence of a
change in dielectric function of the environment on the
SP resonance curve.
In Sec. IV it was concluded that the optimal thick-
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Fig. 14. Change in halfwidth of the reflection dips of the BOP-
sensor system resulting from the change from acid to basic environ-
ment.
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Fig. 15. Calculated (line) and measured (+) relative figure of merit
8 as a function of the intermediate ZrO2 layer.
ness of the silver layer in a prism-silver-air system is
54 nm. We have learned from simulations that the
optimal silver layer thickness for the complete sensor
system is in good approximation not influenced by the
intermediate or the sensing layer.
The maximum shift in the effective refractive index
for the sensor system presented here is 0.033, corre-
sponding to a difference in the angle of incidence 0 of
"1.6°. Assuming a resolution of 0.020, this implies a
maximal resolution of 1.3% of full scale.
VII. Summary and Conclusions
Computer assisted simulation is a powerful tool in
optimizing a multilayer CO surface plasmon resonance
sensor as to the aspect of sensitivity.
Good correspondence is obtained between calculat-
ed and experimental shifts of the resonance peaks. To
achieve a good fit in resonance peak width, scattering,
originating from surface roughness, has to be incorpo-
rated in the model. Addition of a thin ZrO2 layer,
intermediate between the silver layer and the CO
transducing layer, not only offers the necessary protec-
tion of the silver layer, but also reduces the interfer-
ence of changes in refractive index of the environment.
An SPR supporting structure is realized, provided
with a thin BCP layer, thus being sensitive to ammonia
vapor. This structure offers good prospects as ammo-
nia sensitive solid state sensor, showing a response
time in the order of seconds.
Further research on the quantification of the NH3
sensitivity as well as the development of other chemi-
cal sensitive layers for various types of CO microsen-
sors, especially ion-sensors based on chromoiono-
phores1 0 is in progress.
We thank B. Hurenkamp for preparing the glass
substrate substrates and prisms, H. Krabbe and C. A.
M. Harteveld for evaporating the silver and ZrO2 lay-
ers, and R. Verhoeven for writing the computer pro-
gram REFRAC.
Jos van Gent also works in the Laboratory of Organic
Chemistry.
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